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Welcome from the Head of School, Mr. David Rose
Welcome to our summer edition of the Dwight School London magazine for
the 2014/15 academic year.
So far the school year has been filled with an astonishing range of activities,
performances, trips and academic successes and we are delighted to capture
just a small number of these in this magazine.
Within the last few weeks, another group of Dwight School London students
have completed their IB examinations and we look forward to hearing of
their successes in July when their results are released. On behalf of our entire
school community, I wish our graduating class of 2015 our best wishes for
their future success. Many of our graduates have already been offered places
at top universities around the world and we are immensely proud of their
achievements.
Best wishes
David Rose
Head of School
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A Decade of International School Leadership
London is blessed with over a dozen international schools who form the London International Schools Association (LISA).
This year David Rose, the longest-serving head in the LISA Schools group, marks 10 years as Head of School at Dwight
London, bringing important sustainability and continuity to the school. He shares some of his thoughts and observations
on Dwight and on international schools in London and worldwide.
What are the significant changes you have brought about in your 10 years at Dwight?
We have gone through two rebrands and seven years ago our change over to become a full IB World School adding the IB Primary
Years Programme and IB Middle Years Programme to our already established IB Diploma Programme. The school has totally
changed in its nature and is now truly an international school that is highly respected in the global community.
How has Dwight London - the school but also the students - benefited from being part of a global network of schools?
Being connected to schools in New York, Canada, Seoul and Shanghai has helped to raise our profile and allowed us to have special
relationship with the IB as we are all IB World Schools. Together we have over 2000 students who share common approaches that
provide opportunities for exchange and study abroad programmes.
What role have you played in the development of the other Dwight Schools?
I am on the Boards of each school and have been involved with their development as start-up schools : sharing staff, knowledge and
expertise. Together we have developed global policies and a global brand and have been able to share best practice.
How has the London international school landscape changed since you first came here?
In the last five years international education and in particular the IB has gained in strength as an option for local students.
Universities, employers and parents have recognised the importance of an international education that prepares students well for
university and the world of work. After the crash of 2008, London is seeing an increase in the numbers of expat assignments
particularly in the financial sector and all international schools around London are growing. Another important change relates to
the number of traditional UK schools that are opening overseas partnerships and schools – we are often involved in discussions we
potential partners and visited by educationalist who want to see how we do things.
What are the main challenges faced by international school heads today - in London or elsewhere?
The main challenge is trying to balance local and international student numbers and securing sustainability – it is still an uncertain
world. Recruiting staff to London can also be difficult - although a magnet for many nationalities, London remains an expensive
place to live and work. In London and elsewhere another important challenge has been in ensuring safeguarding and child
protection which is high on all our agendas.
What legacy did you leave behind at the British School of Houston?
Houston grew from fifty students to five hundred in just 5 years – creating a school from scratch with a dedicated team of excellent
professionals into a flourishing, learning environment that became a school of choice for many families was very satisfying.
Igniting the spark of genius is the Dwight ‘mantra’. Are there any particular students whose sparks of genius stand out
in your memory?
The spark that stands out most is the student who, having been homeschooled for the first 13 years of his life, joined us and achieved
outstanding results and he also contributed amazingly – school magazine, Quiz Nights and Comedy Nights, actor, musician,
sportsman, independent thinker and who at the age of 21 recently opened his own theatre company. Other sparks that are not always
that noticeable are the quieter, caring and compassionate students who aim to make a positive contribution to our community. We
know that it is not always the academics who can make a difference in the world and for some of them success is measured in other
ways. Sparks have however been particularly noticeable in the arts, maths, debate, entrepreneurship, sport, languages and also in
ambition.
What is your spark of genius?
I think I am a good lateral thinker, creative and reflective prepared to take a chance on things and determined to make them work.
Starting The Holmewood School London (a school for children with specific learning challenges) and building a team there to grow
it was a calculated risk that has paid off in terms of its popularity, quality and uniqueness.
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Personalised Learning

Igniting the Spark of Genius in every child
Budding Olympic Gymnast

Musical Genius

Well done to Maya Zahar in M2
(Year 8) who won two Gymnastics
gold medals in the recent London
Regional Tournament run by the
British Gymnastics. Maya competes in
Rhythmic Gymnastics and won gold in
the hoop. She also competes with ball
and ribbon.

Congratulations to Jacques
Jervis who achieved a distinction
in his Grade 6 exams in Cello
with a score of 94/100.

Upcoming Pop Sensation

Featured in the national magazine NOW as ‘one of the hot new faces of 2015’
is Dwight London’s Chantelle Williams-Lee from M3 (Year 9). Chantelle is
described as ‘British Beyoncé meets Disney princess’ and is seen as a possible
successor to Miley Cyrus and Selena Gomez, and she has recently released a
record called Perfect Hour. It is the soundtrack to the world record attempt at
one hour cycling at the London 2012 velodrome. Looks like 2015 is a good
year for her!

UK Mathematics Trust (UKMT)

two bronze awards.

Every year we enter Dwight London students into maths competitions run by the UK Maths
Trust. The UKMT organises national mathematics competitions and other mathematical
enrichment activities for 11-18 year old UK school students. In the last academic year
over 600,000 pupils from 4,000 schools took part in the three individual challenges, the
UK’s biggest national maths competitions. Each challenge leads into a follow-on Olympiad
round and a team of six is selected to represent the UK in the International Mathematical
Olympiad. This year we had our best results ever with seven students who have been selected
for the European or Olympiad rounds, as well as six gold awards, three silver awards and

Success for Dwight Choir

The choir at Dwight is going from strength to strength. Following
their appearance at Carnegie Hall in New York in January they
have been adding new members and learning new material, and
have been continuing to rehearse under the direction of our current
choirmaster from the London Community Gospel Choir, Becky
Thomas. They recently performed at the North London Festival of
Music, Drama and Dance at St James Church in Muswell Hill and
won first place in their class.
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Dwight London Music Conservatory

Music and the Arts continue to flourish in the school. The Dwight
London Music Conservatory Programme provides our students with
opportunities to take individual music lessons and ensemble coaching
in order to develop their musical talents, skills and knowledge. The
programme offers a wide variety of musical styles by our committed
team of experienced professional musicians and teachers including
graduates as well as teaching staff from prestigious institutions such
as The Royal College of Music, The Royal Conservatoire of Scotland,
The Guildhall School of Music & Drama and The Royal Welsh
College of Music & Drama and artists performing in well established leading jazz ensembles, choirs and rock bands. The
Conservatory encourages students to actively participate in musical ensembles, representing our school in concerts, at
competitions and festivals as well as at the annual Dwight Global concert in Carnegie Hall, New York.
Recently our Upper School choir has reached new heights and has record numbers of participants. It is supported by Ms.
Becky Thomas who is providing cover for our choirmaster Ruth Olanyian, who is on maternity leave.
Becky is a professional singer and is the Director of the London Community Gospel Choir (LCGC). After the LCGC
was founded by the Reverend Bazil Meade more than 32 years ago, the group soon became the hottest address not only for
UK based soul and funk inspired gospel music but also as a recruitment base for backing singers to work with performing
artists from across the world. The list of artists they have worked with reads like the who’s who in international show
business and includes the likes of Diana Ross, Luther Vandross, Mariah Carey, Westlife, Eric Clapton, Kylie Minogue,
Blur, Tinie Tempah, just to name a few. Becky has just recently finished recording the backing vocals for Madonna’s new
album Rebel Heart and, after only three weeks of taking over the choir, her input at Dwight and the sheer excitement to
work with someone of her professional calibre clearly shows during choir practices.

More Musical Success

Girls Football Star

Congratulations
to
Ella
Sanderson in M5 (Year 11)
who is a member of our choir.
At the North London Music
Festival she won first prize as a
soloist in the Musical Theatre
category with a piece from Les
Misérables.

Amelia Strauss from M4 (Year
10) who joined us in September
from Kentucky is achieving
notable success outside school.
She plays for the Dwight Lions
Football team, is girls team
captain for Islington Ladies and has been selected by the
London Football Association Player Development team –
North London which plays at a high level and which can
lead to selection to the FA Girls England team.

More Mathematical Success

Well done to Simon Choi and Sarina Kajimura from M3 (Year 9) who have both been
invited by the UK Mathematics Trust to attend the Mathematics Masterclass Day in
London on Friday 26th - Saturday 27th June 2015 at the Royal Institution which is
being organised under the auspices of the Royal Institution Masterclasses. This is in
recognition of their outstanding performances in the UK Maths Challenges. Simon and
Sarina received merit awards and prizes in the IMOK Olympiad, as did Gakuto Fuse
and Kailun Xu from M5 (Year 11).
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Global Vision

Model United Nations

We had a large delegation of Dwight London students attending the Model United Nations Conference in The Hague
in January. They role-played as diplomats representing Guyana in simulated UN comittee sessions leading to a meeting
of the General Assembly. They had to research the country, investigate international issues, debate, deliberate, consult,
and then develop solutions to world problems. During the conference they used a variety of communication and critical
thinking skills in order to represent the policies of their country. These skills included note taking, technical writing,
public speaking, group communication, active listening, research, policy analysis, negotiating, consensus-building and
conflict resolution.

Mandarin in the IBMYP

Upper School Student
Ambassador

An exciting change that
is coming in September
2015 is the introduction at
M1 (Year 7) of Mandarin
as a taught language in the
Middle Years Programme
(IBMYP). From September
M1 (Year 7) students will
be able to choose to study two languages from French,
Spanish and Mandarin.

Aaron Osher in M5 (Year 10)
travelled by himself to South
Korea to spend some time at
Dwight School Seoul. Dwight
Seoul were hosting a Model United
Nations (MUN) conference for SE Asia and Aaron was an
experienced participant having twice joined our delegation
to MUN in The Hague. Whilst in Seoul, Aaron joined his
peers in classes at Dwight Seoul.

School Learning Hubs

Over the past year our staff have been reviewing the use of technology in the
school and as a result we have added class sets of new computers and begin the
development of Google Apps for Education. Upper School now has quite a welldeveloped Dwight designed Learning Hub where they can read course content,
monitor homework assignments, submit work and communicate. As this is cloud
based, staff and students can access it wherever they are able to log in with their
Gmail accounts – parents can also use their child’s account details to see what is
happening. We have now also launched the Lower School Hub and already the
students are familiar with it. Well done to our students who are already Hub experts.
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New York New York!

Dwight School London Students Unite with Top Dwight Musicians
from Shanghai, Seoul and New York to perform at Carnegie Hall!
Trailblazers in international education, The Dwight Schools brought together 200 students from around the world to
perform a special concert at a sold-out Carnegie Hall. Entitled Dwight Showtime: Music from the Stage and Screen, the
concert exemplified Dwight’s work since 1972 to spearhead international education and prepare students to thrive in today’s
globalised world. Dwight London students also enjoyed an unexpected ‘snow day in New York’ just as they arrived as the
Mayor closed the city due to extraordinary blizzard conditions. This gave them the opportunity to visit famous sites such as
Staten Island, Ground Zero, and to throw snowballs in Central Park before embarking on several days of rehearsals.
With campuses in New York, London, Seoul, Shanghai, and on Vancouver Island, The Dwight Schools are leading International
Baccalaureate (IB) World Schools offering students numerous opportunities to participate in curricular and cultural exchanges,
cross-campus collaborations, and online programmes. There were many talented students who demonstrated their musical
spark of genius at Carnegie Hall.
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Human Rights Competition Art

Congratulations to four of our Upper School students – Emily van
Turenhout from D1 (Year 12), Chantelle Williams-Lee from M3
(Year 9), Nicholas Elliott from M5 (Year 11) and Amelia Strauss from
M4 (Year 10) whose art work made the shortlist of 11 finalists for the
HART Prize for Human Rights www.hart-uk.org/campaigns/hartscholarship-competitions.The challenge was to produce a creative
piece of work about the human rights or humanitarian situation in
Burma, Nigeria, South Sudan or Sudan.

Upper School Arts Trip to India
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Global Vision

Upper School Arts Trip to India
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Community
Lower School Goes Green!

Congratulations to our Lower School for acheiving Eco Schools
Green Flag status. Eco-Schools is an international award programme that guides schools on their sustainable journey,
providing a simple framework to help make sustainability an
integral part of school life. Students are the driving force behind Eco-Schools and that has been the case at Dwight. They
formed and lead an Eco-Committee/Green Team and helped
to carry out an audit to assess the environmental performance
of the school. The Eco-Schools programme is focused on
nine key topics, these are: Energy, Water, Biodiversity, School
Grounds, Healthy Living, Transport, Litter, Waste, Global
Citizenship. The Lower School also gained recognition for their School Travel Plans and gained a Star Award.
The Mayor of Barnet, Councillor Hugh Rayner, joined us to raise our Green Flag!

International Fun Run and Breakfast

This Lower School annual event is great fun, tests our fitness and ends every year with
an International Breakfast with all kinds of treats provided by our parents. The run this
year was made even more interesting as we ran during
the solar eclipse – the first significant one since 1999. In
a rare astronomical alignment the Moon passed directly
9am
between the Sun and the Earth, blocking out most of the
light for two hours from around 8.40am. After breakfast we
enjoyed Mother Tongue/Home Language activities. It was
a wonderful day for empathy and understanding, a fantastic
community event raising more that £550 for the school’s
chosen charities.

Partnering in our Community

The IB Learner Profile lists ten attributes that we encourage in all of
our community and it illustrates the qualities of an internationallyminded, lifelong learner. Some of those attributes, particularly caring
- open-minded - reflective were meaningfully demonstrated by our
Year 5 children when they completed a four-week project with our
neighbours, The North London Hospice. Led by teachers Mr. van den
Bosch and Ms. Boughton they have built a partnership that has a huge
impact on their lives and the lives of others. They were partnered with
critically ill patients at the Hospice to share stories and to overcome
fears of illness
and
the
depersonalising of
those who are ill. Together they created art pieces that they called
Talking Heads where the patients and the students found out some
fascinating details about each other. It was amazing how important
and uplifting the opportunity was both for the patients and students
and for the parents who attended the final meeting.
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Beyond the Classroom
Y5 Residential to Flatford Mill Science Centre

Year 5 enjoyed their annual two-night residential trip to Flatford Mill Science Centre in Suffolk,
setting of John Constable’s iconic painting The Haywain. They learned about nature, water and
ecosystems, whilst they were there they caught and observed a bank vole with its blunt nose
and small eyes weighing just 14g!

Year 4 Residential to Moat Mount

Year 4 students enjoyed their first (one night) school residential trip at
Moat Mount. They had a great time enjoying the outdoors and learning
about orienteering and map reading.

Sports News

Our football and netball teams are getting plenty of
regular fixtures this year and they are all performing
very well. Our Senior Girls Netball teams played in
the Independent Schools Netball tournament at St
John’s School. Wins over St John’s, Kings School and
Dwight B gave the A team 2nd place and the B team
had a victory over St John’s B team. With a win against
Portland Place School before half term the Senior Boys
Football team are on a five game winning streak.

Green Fingers

Electrifying Year 4
Students from Year
1 and Year 3 have
visited Kew Gardens
to learn about life
cycles, healthy plants
and eco systems.

Explorers!

As part of their Unit of Inquiry
on Renewable Energy Year 4
visited The Crystal just south of
the Thames.

Dwight Cubs Holiday Club

Year 4 extended their unit of
inquiry on Explorers by going
down to the River Thames to
visit a replica of the Golden
Hinde. They enjoyed finding
out about the life of Sir
Francis Drake and what life
was like on board The Golden
Hinde

The children have so
much fun at our Holiday
Club! They do arts and
crafts, go on outings and
enjoy role-play in the
large playground, baking
cakes, decorating biscuits,
exploring with playdough
and shaving foam, and much more! The holiday club is
open to any child aged 2-5 years.
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Alumni Update

Queen of Jazz
Well done to former Dwight London Student Shirley Tetteh. Shirley was always a highly
talented musician while at school and she recently took part in a concert at the Southbank
Centre. The concert was part of the acclaimed Women of the World event, a festival of talks,
debates, music, film & comedy.

Shirley has been on the radar of jazz enthusiasts and critics for a while and is considered
one of the young, up and coming hot talents on the scene – rightly so! We were very
excited to see her on stage as a member of the NuCivilisation Orchestra performing the
world première of Polyhymnia, which celebrates the courage and determination of six
inspirational women and girls whose actions changed the course of history: civil rights
activist Rosa Parks, Nobel Peace Prize-winner Malala Yousafzai, the Suffragettes, six-yearold Ruby Bridges, Saudi film director Haifaa al-Mansour and British saxophonist Barbara Thompson.
Lighting up Stage and Screen
It is always interesting to hear success stories about past students and there are some whose
profiles are currently
very high. Just before the break a group of our students went to the King’s Head Theatre
in Islington to attend an adapted version of the opera The Marriage of Figaro. Reviews
described the performance as ‘inspirational’ and ‘terrific’ and we were very proud that on the
production team was former student Amy Novadnieks who went from Dwight to Exeter
University to study Theatre. Amy met with Dwight students after the production for
a question and answer session. Christina Ulfsparre, another former student is currently
appearing in the newly released blockbuster film Fury starring Brad Pitt. Christina has
impressive film, TV and theatre credits with roles in four 2014 films – Hercules Reborn,
Yours Accidentally, Sleeping Beauty and From A to B . Christina attended Durham University
where she achieved a first in English and Philosophy.
Another former Dwight London student, Paul Lichtenstern, Class of 2012, was also in the
news having formed his own theatre company and directed his first production of Will
Eno’s Oh the Humanity at the Tabard Theatre in Chiswick.
Dwight London Headmaster, Mr. David Rose, attended
one of the performances and thoroughly enjoyed the high
quality and professionalism of the evening. For more details go to www.endofmovingwalkway.
com.

And finally....

As David Rose celebrates 10 years as Head of School at Dwight
London, Dwight Schools’ founder, Chancellor Stephen Spahn will
soon celebrate 50 years as the longest serving Head of School in
New York. His innovation, creativity and passion for high quality
international education and personalised learning has continued
to make a difference in the lives of thousands of students worldwide. The Spahn family legacy of education that began in the
1940s when the Chancellor’s late father, Dr. M.C. Spahn, began
teaching and became headmaster of Franklin School, which later
came together with Dwight. Father and son shared many things
in common, not the least of which was a love of basketball, and a singular commitment to ignite the spark of genius in
every child. Extending this tradition and commitment today as father and son are Chancellor Spahn and Vice Chancellor
Blake Spahn.
For a look into the career of Chancellor Spahn — global traveller, inspiring mentor, and innovator — visit: http://
go.pix11.com/1Jw1UO4.
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Lower School Present
Alice in Wonderland
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Dwight School London
6, Friern Barnet Lane
London
N11 3LX
+44 (0)208920 0600
office@dwightlondon.org
www.dwightlondon.org
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